GLANDS / OILS
PRICING as of 10/20/21
Skunk Essence

(Prices Subject to Change)

$20.00 Cash or $22.00 Credit

Skunk Oil (rendered). $70.00/Gallon

$0.55/oz.

Skunk Fat.

$2.00/lb.

Coyote Glands***

$100. - $125./Gallon

Coyote Galls

$60.00/Gallon

Fox Glands***

$175. - $225./Gallon

Badger Glands.

$125.00/Gallon

Bobcat Glands***

$225./Gallon

$1.75/oz.

Fisher Glands

$125.00/Gallon

$0.98/oz.

Otter Glands

$150.00/Gallon

$1.17/oz.

Raccoon Glands***

$175.00/Gallon

$1.37/oz.

Raccoon Galls.

$60.00/Gallon.

$0.468/oz.

Muskrat Glands

$85.00 - $100.00 Quart

Woodchuck Glands*** $150.00/Gallon
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$1.17/oz.
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Weasel Glands

$35.00/oz.

Fresh Frozen Mice****

$35.00/Gal.

Beaver Castor

$25.00 - 85.00** lb.

Beaver Oil Sacs
Beaver Oil (Squeezed)

***$5.00 lb.

$0.312/oz.

$1.75/oz.

** Beaver Castor is trimmed clean (No Meat & Fat),
semi-dry, no shells or hulls.
Attached flesh/fat or Wet is adjusted accordingly.
*** Fresh Frozen
**** Fresh Frozen, not spoiled or rotten, a well packed
gallon, field mice only, no white lab mice
*** Raccoon Glands: MALES ONLY. When collecting
raccoon glands take 3-4 inches of gut with anus, strip out
feces. Testicles but no penises; galls and bladder also ok.
***Coyote Glands: Same as above either sex. All
reproductive organs no foot pads.
*** Fox Glands: Same as coyote.
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***Woodchuck Glands: Same as raccoon but either sex
All packages, bottles, jars, containers of any sort must be
labelled with owner's name, CONTENTS & telephone
number. Otherwise, WCS cannot be held liable for their
receipt.
It is strongly recommended that gland shipments be sent
prior to May 1st. Due to the summer heat, shipments
sometimes remain in a post office or container over a
weekend and spoilage has occurred. Further we would
strongly suggest that any glands (or other animal
products, essence etc.) are SHIPPED on a Monday so
they don’t sit in a Post Office or warehouse over a
weekend. So it is moving all the time! Please notify WCS
when you have shipped.
Note: We are looking for ADDITIONAL SUPPLIERS of Mt.
Lion and Black Bear Urine.
Contact info
By phone:
By Email:

860-844-0101
support@wildlifecontrolsupplies.com
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